Patient Information Booklet

Welcome to Cantourage Clinic
Cantourage Clinic enables access to high quality person centric care, delivered by our
expert team from the comfort of your own home. Cantourage Clinic aims to build long
lasting relationships with each patient, ensuring a clear understanding of your unique health
needs and treatment goals.
Cantourage Clinic will ensure each patient is an active participant in their treatment journey,
we will consider your individual complexities & personal wishes when recommending treatment options from the extensive range prescribed.

Meeting the Cantourage Clinic team.
Cantourage Clinic offers consultations with our compassionate and caring team of health
professionals, who are all experienced in the assessment of difficult to treat conditions.
Biographies of our team can be found on our web page at www.cantourageclinic.com.

Unlicenced specials medications.
All Cannabis-based products for medicinal use (CBPMs) prescribed by Cantourage Clinic,
are unlicensed specials medicines. These medicines are prescribed and imported to meet
individual need, for use where licensed medications have been prescribed with little or no
benefit. These CBPMs are not licensed by the UK Medicines and Health Regulatory Authority.
If you would like to discuss this in detail, please contact us via
contact@cantourageclinic.com and we will arrange a time to discuss this with you.

What to expect during your assessment?
We ask patients to allow up to 40 minutes for the initial consultation. This includes a review
of the health information you have provided through the patient portal, a discussion about
how your condition disrupts your daily life, the benefits or adverse effects of any cannabis
you may have used previously and what you would like to achieve with any cannabis based
medicinal products prescribed.
The Consultant will use this discussion to determine if treatment with cannabis based
medicinal products would be a suitable treatment option for you. The information recorded
at the beginning of your Cantourage Clinic treatment journey enables you with the Clinic health professionals to measure efficacy of any medicines prescribed. It is important to
know that a consultation with Cantourage Clinic is not a guarantee of a prescription.
While pre-appointment screening is undertaken by our experienced team, there may be an
issue that is discussed during an assessment, whereby the consultant asks for additional
information; examples of this are recent test results or information from another specialist.
There may be health issues identified that were not contained in the information provided
such as a newly diagnosed problem. In the event the Cantourage Clinic consultant is unable
to prescribe, they will provide you with an explanation of the medical decision and
direct you to other services.
There are rare occasions when following discussion with a Cantourage Clinic consultant, you
may decide that CBPMs are not for you, or you would like more time to consider any
recommendation made by the consultant. Cantourage Clinic will ensure you have support
and the information you require to decide.

Recommendations for cannabis-based
products for medicinal use (CBPMs)
Once our consultant has determined that CBPMs may be of benefit to you, a
recommendation will be made on which medicine/s to prescribe.
This recommendation considers your preferences, the experience you have using
cannabis, your medical history and age. Prescribing CBPMs uses the principle of “start low
and go slow” and requires ongoing support and patient monitoring. It can take several weeks
or months to reach the treatment maintenance stage.
Cantourage Clinic will ensure you are provided with an explanation of all treatment
recommendations and reiterate that treatment with Cantourage Clinic is part of a long term
medically supervised treatment plan. The cannabis-based medicines prescribed through
Cantourage Clinic may not be an exact match to
cannabis you have accessed elsewhere. Prescriptions cannot be changed without a review
with one of our consultants.
There is lack of consensus about the benefits and risks associated with cannabis-based
medicines. When you are prescribed medicinal cannabis through Cantourage Clinic, it is
because in discussion with you, a Cantourage Clinic consultant believes the potential
benefits outweigh any harms from your condition at this point in your treatment.

Sharing information with your GP.
Cantourage Clinic will share information with your GP, for more detailed information please
discuss with your consultant during your assessment. If you would like additional guidance,
please contact us via contact@cantourageclinic.com

Cantourage Clinic consultation fees.
The Cantourage Clinic is a private healthcare service, the fees that are paid to the clinic do
not include the costs of any cannabis-based medicines prescribed. All charges for medication and delivery are paid directly to the pharmacy.

Follow up Appointments.
Cantourage Clinic prescribes cannabis based medicinal products as part of an on-going
medically supervised treatment plan. Cantourage Clinic consultants must closely assess
your response to treatment; therefore a follow up appointment is required approximately
4 weeks into treatment. Further follow up intervals will be discussed at this time, however
once patient achieves good control of their symptoms with cannabis-based medicines, a
review will be required every 3 months.

Medicinal Cannabis Overview
History of Cannabis
Cannabis as a medicine was used before the Christian era in Asia, mainly in India. The
introduction of cannabis in the Western medicine occurred during the 19th century,
reaching the climax in the last decade of that century, with the availability and usage of
cannabis extracts or tinctures.
In the first decades of the 20th century, the Western medical use of cannabis significantly
decreased largely due to difficulties to obtain consistent results from batches of plant
material of different potencies. The identification of the chemical structure of cannabis
components and the possibility of obtaining its pure constituents were related to a
significant increase in scientific interest in such plant, since 1965.

Sativa
Indica

This interest was renewed in the 1990’s with the description of cannabinoid receptors and
the identification of an endogenouscannabinoid system in the brain. A new and more
consistent cycle of the use of cannabis derivatives as medication begins since treatment
effectiveness and safety started to be scientifically proven for certain indications.

Hybrid
What is Cannabis?
The main active ingredients in cannabis are referred to as plant derived cannabinoids
(phytocannabinoids) and are called tetrahydrocannabinol and cannabidiol, more commonly
known as THC and CBD. They are the two most studied cannabinoids, so far, we are aware of
over 100 different cannabinoid compounds within the cannabis plant.
THC and CBD have both been found to act on specific receptors (CB1 & CB2) within the
human body, mitigating and altering neurotransmitter release. With extensive medical potential, cannabinoids like THC and CBD, the key chemical components in cannabis, are extremely effective in treating many medical conditions and provide a wide range of symptom
relief.

THC vs CBD

The Role of the Endocannabinoid System in the Human Body.

THC binds to CB1 receptors in the brain, causing downregulation of neuronal signals.
Therefore, is it is known to be psychoactive and impairing, while improving appetite,
boosting mood, and relieving pain, it also works as a sleep aid.

Cannabinoids have been receiving more and more attention in the news lately and you may
find yourself wondering: what is the Endocannabinoid System (ECS) and what role does it
play in the human body?

CBD (Cannabidiol) does not bind to CB1 receptors, so is considered nonpsychoactive. It
works by slowing down the degradation of natural endogenous endocannabinoids, therefore
increasing the levels of endocannabinoids in the body. It is known to be an effective
treatment to reduce levels of anxiety, anti-inflammatory, anti-seizure, and pain-relieving
effects.

The endocannabinoid system is a molecular system responsible for regulating and balancing
many processes in the body, including immune response, communication between cells,
inflammation, sleep, pain, appetite and metabolism, memory, and more. It is through this
system of receptors and metabolic enzymes that cannabinoids interact with the human
body and trigger beneficial effects. Despite the integral role the endocannabinoid system
has in human body function, it was discovered relatively recently and much of its
importance is only just becoming understood by scientists and the medical community at
large.

How can medicinal cannabis be used?

What Are Cannabinoid Receptors?

Inhalation
Onset: 1-3 min
Duration: 1-3 hours
(Vaporisation)

Cannabinoid receptors are present throughout the body, embedded in cell membranes,
and are believed to be more numerous than any other receptor system. Researchers
have identified two cannabinoid receptors: CB1, predominantly present in the nervous
system, connective tissues, gonads, glands, and organs; and CB2, predominantly found
in the immune system and its associated structures. Researchers speculate there may
be a third cannabinoid receptor waiting to be discovered.
It is through this system of receptors and metabolic enzymes that cannabinoids interact
with the human body and trigger beneficial effects.

Ingestion
Onset 30 min - 2 hours
Duration: 4 - 8 hours
(Oils)

Despite the integral role the endocannabinoid system has in human body function, it was
discovered relatively recently and much of its importance is only just becoming understood
by scientists and the medical community at large.

CB1 receptors are located in:
• Lungs
• Vascular system
• muscles
• Gastrointestinal tract
• Reproductive orgnas
• immune system
• Liver
• Bone marrow
• Pancreas

CB2 receptors are located in:
• Spleen
• Bones
• Skin
• Immune system
• Liver
• Bone marrow
• Pancreas

Beta-Caryophyllene

Limonene

Anti-inflammatory, Analgesic,
Neuroprotective, Alleviates stress & anxiety,
Improves Gut function

Anti-inflammatory, Antioxidant, Elevates
mood, Antibacterial, Immunostimulant,
Relieves stress.

Borneal

Linalool

Uplifting, Calming, Anti-Inflammatory

Relaxant, Sedative, Anti-Inflammatory

Delta-3-Carene

Myrcene

Anti-inflammatory

Anti-inflammatory, Analgesic, Sedative,
Antispasmodic

Eucalyptol

Pinene

Anti-inflammatory, Muscles and joint
Analgesic

Anti-inflammatory, Analgesic,
Anti-Proliferactive, Antioxidant

Humulene

Terpineol

Antibacterial, Anti-Imflammatory, Appetite
suppressant

Sedative, Antiseptic, Immunostimulant,
Uplifting

What are terpenes?
Terpenes are aromatic compounds found in many plants, though many people commonly
associate them with cannabis because cannabis plants contain high concentrations of
them. These aromatic compounds create the characteristic scent of many plants, such
as cannabis, pine, and lavender, as well as fresh orange peel.

Frequently asked questions...
Is medicinal cannabis legal in the UK?

Can I smoke medicinal cannabis?

Medicinal cannabis has been legal in the UK since a legislative change in November 2018.
Medicinal cannabis is legal when solely used by the person it has been prescribed to. It
must be consumed in accordance with the direction on the prescription and obtained from
a pharmacy registered with the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC) with a doctor’s
prescription registered on the GMC specialist register.

Medicinal cannabis can be prescribed for use via a dry herbal vaporiser device and
therefore inhaled. It is not prescribed in UK as a medicine for inhalation by smoking.

I have used illicit cannabis to self medicate, why change to Cantourage
Clinic?

Medicinal cannabis has be used to ease the symptoms of several medical conditions. Any
chronic condition may be eligible if you have been prescribed 2 or more licensed
medications with little or no benefit and / or intolerable side effects.

As well as facilitating legal access to cannabis-based medicines, all medicinal cannabis,
therapies are initiated by a specialist following a clinical assessment of your needs.
Cantourage Clinic patients are supported by a team of registered health professionals,
adjusting medications as necessary and prescribing from a wide range of cannabis
medicines, all subject to pharmaceutical quality controls.

What is the pharmaceutical status of medicinal cannabis in the UK?
CBPM’s are unlicensed specials medicines, which are prescribed and imported to meet
individual clinical need. Unlicensed specials medicines can be considered, when a patient
has tried prescribed licensed medications with little or no benefit or the use of licensed
medicines has led to intolerable side effects. CBPM’s are not licensed by the UK Medicines
and Health Regulatory Authority (MHRA). If you would like further information, please contact
the clinic.

What conditions is medicinal cannabis used for in the UK?

How does medicinal cannabis work?
The cannabis plant contains over 100 different chemicals called cannabinoids. These active
ingredients found in cannabis act on specific targets found in the body known as
cannabinoid receptors. The human body has two receptors, known as CB1 and CB2
(see diagram above) These receptors are involved in the regulation of many functions
including: brain, nervous system, heart rate and blood pressure, digestion, inflammation,
immune system, in reproduction, wake/sleep cycle, regulation of stress and emotional state
as well as many other functions.

Where do I collect my prescription?
Your specialist doctor will arrange for your medication to be sent directly to your door via
our partner pharmacy.

What are the possible side effects of medicinal cannabis?

Starting Cannabis-Based Medicines

Like many licenced medications, patients taking medicinal cannabis may experience some
side effects.

Why start low & go slow? (Avoiding miss dosing)

THC side effects, may include:

medicines is prescribed on the ‘start low, go slow’ principle. This is the process of slowly
increasing the amount of medicine used over days or weeks and is known as titration. Your
consultant will tell you what dose to take, how to increase and how often.

• coordination problems
• dry mouth
• red eyes
• slower reaction times
• memory loss
• anxiety

CBD side effects, may include:
• appetite changes
• fatigue
• weight loss
• dizziness
• diarrhoea
Please consult with a specialist doctor to discuss possible side effects and what steps
should be taken if you experience any adverse after using medicinal cannabis.

Does Cantourage Clinic offer Telehealth services?
Cantourage Clinic is registered with the CQC as a mobile doctor service, this means we can
provide service via internet video conferencing (tele-health) and in some circumstances
visits patients in their own home.

Increasing the dosage slowly will helps to minimise the risk of side effects while identifying
your unique optimal dose. When starting a new medical cannabis product, you should
separate doses by at least 6 hours, even if you do not notice any change from taking the
medication.
If you have had a break from taking your cannabis-based medications, please contact
Cantourage Clinic and we can advise if you need a consultation before re starting your
cannabis-based medicine or advise how to restart your medication. A change to your
cannabis-based medicine may involve a new titration period and this will be explained to
you when a prescription is revised.

How will I feel after taking a cannabis-based medicine?
How you feel when you take your initial dose of cannabis-based medicines may depend on
what you have been prescribed and the route of administration. When Medicinal cannabis is
used in an oil form it generally has a slower, more and gradual onset, however over time has
a longer lasting effect, compared to vaping dried herbal cannabis medications which has a
faster onset with the effect being shorter in duration.
Like all medications some people may notice effects quickly and for others the onset may
take longer. How will I feel after taking a cannabis-based medicine? If you have no
experience of any type of Cannabis, Cantourage Clinic consultants may advise you take
your first dose on a day where you can stay at home until you know how your medicine will
affect you. Possible side effects will be discussed with you during your consultation.
The titration may continue upwards until effective symptom control is achieved with
minimal side effects. If you experience any concerning side effects from your medicine,
please contact Cantourage Clinic.

Common side effects from cannabis based medicinal products include.
• Nausea

• Increased appetite

• Thought impairment

• Lowering of blood pressure

• Increased appetite

• Increased heart rate

• Euphoria

• Blurred vision

• Headache

• Drowsiness

• Dry eyes

• Dry mouth

If you experience any side effects from medical cannabis, please report these to your
consultant. You can also report them via the MHRA Yellow Card Scheme
https://yellowcard.mhra.gov.uk/devices/?type=mop

Travelling with cannabis-based medicines.
Medicinal cannabis is highly regulated and may not be legal to possess in some countries,
even with a prescription. Please consult the following web page before travelling with medicinal cannabis. www.gov.uk/travelling-controlled-drugs
If you have any doubt or concerns about travelling with your cannabis-based medicine,
Cantourage Clinic advises you contact the consulate or embassy of the country you are
travelling to or through. Take your medicines in the original packaging so they can be easily
identified. If you are travelling via aeroplane with medicinal cannabis oil, your product may
leak due to normal changes in air pressure. Travelling with your medicine in the main cabin,
stored upright and with the lid securely tightened, may help to prevent this.

Cannabis based medicines and driving.
This medicine may make you feel sleepy. As with all medicines which may cause
impairment, do not drive, operate machinery or use alcohol until you know how this
medication affects you. Do not drive if you feel sleepy, dizzy, unable to concentrate, unable
to make decisions or if you have blurred or double vision (impaired).

Cannabis based medicine storage.
Cannabis based medications are controlled drugs, as will all medicine the patient is
responsible for the safe and secure storage of their medications. Cannabis based
medications should be in a cool dry place and away from children and pets. Keep
medication in the original packaging and retain any patient information that arrives with the
medicine for your reference.

What if I forget or miss a dose of cannabis-based medication?
You should take your medication as soon as possible when you remember. Do not take an
extra dose or increase the amount of your next dose to make up for any doses you missed.
If you have missed taking your medication for more than 48 hours please contact
Cantourage Clinic to discuss re-starting your treatment.

Thank you for choosing
Cantourage Clinic

How to stop taking cannabis-based medications.
Please contact Cantourage Clinic if you would like to stop taking the cannabisbased
medications prescribed via the clinic.

Where can i get further information?
Talk to your consultant, pharmacist or medical team for more advice.
Please contact Cantourage Clinic at: contact@cantourageclinic.com

Cantourage Clinic
Unit 6, 13 Ramsgate Street, London E8 2FD

Cantourage Clinic is CQC
Registered 1-11148530657

